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a b s t r a c t

Nowadays interceptors have been widely used in a vast range of high-speed crafts. In this study, the
results of interceptor adeptness experiments made in Istanbul Technical University's Towing Tank are
unveiled. The model was tested through three transverse locations of interceptors with six different
deployment depths. For three locations, the interceptor was positioned transverse on the aft; close to
chine, in the middle and close to the keel. The fourth interceptor was a full length of 13.00% LWL. The
results show a significant drag reduction in benefits of 1.50%e11.30% for Fn 0.58e1.19 and the trim
reduction was observed in between 1.60 and 4.70�. Besides, one of the most significant conclusions
indicates that the effect of the interceptor decreases from keel to chine for the same blade deployment
heights so the blades should be controlled separately at least in three parts from keel to chine area, if
operable.
© 2018 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

In the initial step in ship design, it is helpful to perform pre-
liminary design and analysis on many ship configurations. One of
the most important analysis is power prediction analysis. To be
more efficient in powering, hydrodynamic optimization by using
energy saving devices has become a growing field of interest in
many areas of ship design. In the recent years, especially, all types of
high-speed military boats, Search and Rescue (SAR) boats, some
passenger boats and motor boats are all asked to achieve high
speeds for various missions.

The boats advancing steadily at high Froude numbers are subject
to dynamic motions literally called as heave and pitch motions.
These motions make a sudden increase in total resistance and fuel
consumption. All these motions are generally caused by the dy-
namic forces, which are acting on the hull especially in the wetted
surface area. At the Froude numbers between 0.4 and 0.6, a high-
speed boat should go into the planning regime. Consequently, in
the planning regime, the rate of increase in drag is less than before
the planning regime. Because of the hull is free to sinkage and trim,
wave resistance increases with the dynamic wetted surface. It is
surely significant to include sinkage and trim effects in the calcu-
lation of the wetted surface area of the hull to estimate the

resistance for high-speed marine vessels precisely. By controlling
trim during the cruise, a remarkable drag reduction can be
achieved.

For trim control, thin, rectangular flat plates mounted on the
transom of the hull, called interceptors are being used nowadays.
The appendage effect of the interceptors increases the total resis-
tance up until the planning regime. Additionally, the interceptors
cause a vortex under the transom area which lead to a lift. Funda-
mentally, the interceptors are extending out of the craft of a per-
centage generally between 0.15% and 0.40% of the LWL of the boat
to utilize a positive pressure gradient at the stern and change the
trim (De Luca, 2011).

Although a rise occurs in the hydrodynamic drag coefficient, the
increase in the lift coefficient is larger than the hydrodynamic co-
efficient increment. Therefore, this results an efficiency with the
planning regime starts. The rate of resistance escalation in hulls
with interceptors at high speeds is less than the hulls without in-
terceptors. Therefore, the hull moves faster as in comparison with
the hull without interceptors. Hence, using a trim interceptor
sometimes provides about 10e15% of fuel efficiency (Day and
Cooper, 2011).

For a literature review, Savitsky (2003) gave a brief definition of
the operational characteristics and geometry of a standard hull
form with the top speed of 50 knots. Similar to interceptors, small
extensions of the lower surface of the aft of the ship of the transom
named as “stern flaps” are also used in the literature to reduce the
required propulsive power. Tsai and Hwang (2004) studied the
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effect of the trim system of stern flap and interceptors on resistance
reduction and declared the drag reductionwith coupled interceptor
with stern flap is better than interceptor-only. The study also
mentions that, configuration of 3mm interceptor (0.10% Lwl), is
better than the configuration of 8�' stern flap on resistance over
displacement ratio. Gourlay and Klaka (2007), published a study
about ship scale measurements of containership motions and
mentioned the overall real time draft increment and the issues
acting the under keel gap of containerships. Kohansal et al. (2010),
tried to verify a convenient algorithm solution for the hydrody-
namic characteristics of planing hulls, including trim effects with
interceptors and modelled the wave-making phenomenon of
planing hulls which is in a good agreement with experimental with
numerical schemes. Day and Cooper (2011) also worked on the
effectiveness of the trim interceptors and they compared the in-
terceptors with an aerodynamic flap device and stated the 10e18%
fuel saving with reduced sinkage and trim. Ghassemi et al. (2011)
studied the hydrodynamic effects of trim interceptors on high-
speed hulls to analyze the geometrical characteristics with nu-
merical methods and declared the deployment height of the
interceptor blade has a precise effect on the efficiency. Wenjiang et
al. (2012) explained a study of a semi-planing ship with in-
terceptors and mentioned that the drag reduction effect of the in-
terceptors is related to the loading condition and they gained a
maximum 6% of the reduction effect on the maximum loaded
condition of a semi-displacement hull. Mansoori and Fernandes
(2015) studied the effectiveness of the trim interceptor system on
a 2-D flat plate and declared that the increase of pressure at the end
of the flat plate was proportional to the interceptor height and the
interceptor effect is still proportional to the boundary layer thick-
ness at the end of the flat plate. Najafi et al. (2015) studied on the
interceptor effect on planing catamarans and stated that the
interceptor effects on the added mass coefficients can be neglected
for all frequencies and their effect on damping coefficients of in
high frequencies can nearly be neglected. Avci and Barlas (2015)
searched a practical way of measuring trim and sinkage for high
Froude numbers, including roll, pitch and heave motions using
Arduinos and low cost inertial measurement units (IMU). They also,
give an example of Arduino code that allows to print raw acceler-
ometer, gyro, andmagnetometer data for Eulerian angles. Mansoori
and Fernandes (2016) studied on the unwanted pitching motion
known as “porpoising instability” of fast crafts and stated that the
trim interceptors can properly control the fact. Ertogan et al. (2017)
tried to derive a dynamic model of a fast boat for dynamic motions
and adopt to design an automatic controller, which arrange the
signal on a high-speed vessel for fuel efficiency. Talaat et al. (2017)
suggested a system for utilizing flow energy downwards of the
propeller of hull via a vented interceptor configuration with tubes
and obtained some results about the impact on hull performance
and the possible measures that may increase the energy saving for
the future. Mansoori and Fernandes (2017) investigated the rela-
tionship between the boundary layer thicknesses (d) and inter-
ceptor blade deployment heights (h) on interceptor's efficiency for
the fully transverse deployed interceptors-only.

In this study, a series of trim interceptor systems were per-
formed experimentally on a model scaled fast speed hull with
various interceptor deployment heights and locations to investigate
the hydrodynamic effects on resistance. Four types of interceptors
were used in the measurements. A flat plate illustrating the inter-
ceptor blade was mounted on the stern of the hull located exactly
near the keel, in the middle of the transom, near the chine and fully
covering the transom. At all locations, the hydrodynamic effects of
the various deployment heights were analyzed via ship model
testing methods in Ata Nutku Ship Model Testing Laboratory at
Istanbul Technical University. Although, 10mm (0.51% Lwl at 1/8.5

model scale) blade deployment of the interceptor is relatively high
for the present study, it was used in the tests to clarify the blade
height limits and the speeds. In addition, none of the porpoising
motion of the hull observed for constant speeds on the calm water
during the model tests. An extensive number of tests were con-
ducted and all results are given in the results section.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Geometry

The towing tank has main dimensions of 160m length, 6m
width and 4m depth; for the current tests, the water depth was set
at 3.4m. The carriage can accelerate for more than 5m/s with a
high level of accuracy in speed control and regulation. A wooden
model with a scale of 1/8.5 was manufactured and tested in the
towing tank for desired loading conditions. The experiments were
performed based on the variation of speed and trim including
different dimensions, locations and deployment heights of the in-
terceptors Thewoodenmodel with Lwl¼ 1.934m corresponding to
a full scale, high-speed pilot boat with Lwl¼ 16.439m is used in
this work with a scale of 1/8.5 without the interceptors shown in
Fig. 1. The geometric and hydrostatic details of the model and the
boat are given in Table 1. Furthermore, the sectional curves and the
profile view of the high-speed pilot boat are given in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3 respectively.

2.2. Experimental procedure

The model was tested with different interceptor deployment
heights over a speed range corresponding at full scale in between 5
and 30 knots, with various increments. The configuration of the
main test matrix is given in Table 2. To investigate the effects of the
interceptors, a vast number of parameters have been taken into
account to arrange the transverse position at the aft and the
deployment height of the interceptors. In three test cases, the
length of the interceptor was set to 85mm (4.33% Lwl). It was
positioned as transverse in three places on the aft; close to chine, in
themiddle of the transom and close to keel. The horizontal distance
of the interceptor plate center from centerline (x) over ship model's
breadth (B) can be given in percentage of x/B as 9.87% B for the keel,
23.32% B for the middle and 36.76% B for the chine locations.
Additionally, a full length of 255mm (13.00% Lwl and 43.34% B)
interceptor was tested for four different blade deployment heights,
i.e. 1, 2, 4, and 6mm (between 0.05% and 0.30% Lwl). The inter-
ceptor applications of the test model are shown in Fig. 4.

The model was towed in the upright condition and no ap-
pendages were fitted during the measurements, except the inter-
ceptor itself. The experimental procedure was conformed to the
International Towing Tank Conference procedures (ITTC, 2002).

The model was free to heave and pitch motions, and the towing
point attached at the longitudinal center of gravity (LCG¼ LCB
whichmeans no trim initially.) The vertical position of towing point
is 5.41 cm above the keel, which is 51.04% T.

The resistance was measured using AMTI's MC3A 500 load cell.
Towing carriage speed was measured by an encoder mounted on a
trailing wheel. All collected data were logged on to the HBM DAQ
with a constant sampling rate of 100 Hz.

2.3. Trim and sinkage measurements

There are numerous systems for measuring trim and sinkage
motions of the model in towing tank, such as High-Speed Camera
Systems (HSCS), remote laser distance meters, linear variable dif-
ferential transformers (LVDTs), Inertial Measurement Units (IMU).
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According to the ITTC recommended procedures, sinkage fore and
aft may be measured with mechanical guides, potentiometers,
encoders, LDVTs or with remote (laser or ultrasonic) distance me-
ters. The running trim is calculated from the measured running
sinkage fore and aft (ITTC, 2002). For the present study, during the
resistance tests, trim and sinkage measurements were carried out
by using three different approaches initially: a HSCS, an IMU device
with a Kalman filter and laser distance meters. Three approaches

provided close results to each other. For comparison between the
measured trim data, the minimum difference was 0.20�, the
maximum difference was 0.72�, and the average difference was
0.46�. Furthermore, the sinkage values of the model by using three
different methods were close to each other apart from some re-
gions such as Froude numbers between 0.70 and 0.95: the IMU
device measured an average of 18% alteration in sinkage between
the average HSCS and laser distance meter measured data. The data
collected by laser distance meters were also tested by visualization
of the model's orientation via photography. Motions in Z-direction
were read from the laser distance meters, and then transformed
into trim and sinkage values of the hull with the help of a 3D CAD-
CAM software. Therefore, the laser distance meter data were used
in the results in the present study. The devices mounted on the
model are depicted in Fig. 5.

Table 1
The geometric and hydrostatic details of the model and the boat.

Test condition Model Ship

Length between perpendiculars LBP (m) 2.031 17.262
Length on waterline LWL (m) 1.934 16.439
Wetted length LWS (m) 1.934 16.439
Breadth B (m) 0.588 5.000
Draught (amidships) T (m) 0.109 0.918
Draught (AP) TA (m) 0.108 0.918
Draught (FP) TF (m) 0.108 0.918
Displacement volume V (m3) 0.053 32.750
Displacement D (ton) 0.053 33.569
Nominal wetted surface area S0 (m2) 0.989 71.520
Transom area AT (m2) 0.025 1.855
Center of transom area HT (m) 0.074 0.630
Block coefficient CB 0.436 0.436
Prismatic coefficient CP 0.715 0.715
Midship area coefficient CM 0.611 0.611
Waterplane area coefficient CWP 0.755 0.755
Longitudinal center of buoyancy LCB (m) (þfwd) �0.128 �1.086
Longitudinal center of floatation LCF (m) (þfwd) �0.130 �1.108
Service speed VS 4.411m/s 25.000 kts

Fig. 2. Sectional curves of the model.

Fig. 1. Different views of the bare test model.
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3. Results and discussions

3.1. Interceptor effect on resistance

Figs. 6e9 show the variation of total resistance coefficient CTM
with Froude number Fn. The results obtained for the bare hull and
for the hull fitted with interceptors of varying deployment heights
and with a full interceptor length. CTM is defined as

CTM ¼ RTM
1
2rMV2

MSM
(1)

where RTM is the model total resistance, rM is the water density, VM

is the model speed and SM is the model wetted surface. Additional
wetted surface areas of the interceptors are relatively small, so they
are not included in SM. Fig. 10 shows the comparison of the full-
length interceptor with the interceptor heights of h/L¼ 0.05% - h/
L¼ 0.31% which were tested for the full speed range. It can be seen
that the five interceptor heights all offer a significant reduction in
resistance between the speed range of 0.50< Fn < ~1.0.

Figs. 7e9 show the interceptor heights of h/L¼ 0.05% - h/
L¼ 0.51% that were tested for the full speed range. Fig. 7 depicts the
variation of total resistance coefficient CTM with Froude number of
the model with an 8.5 cm length interceptor positioned near the
keel of the hull and bare hull. It can be seen that the six different
interceptor heights all offer a significant reduction in resistance
between the speed range of 0.48< Fn< 1.05. For the speeds
1.05< Fn, the interceptor heights of h/L¼ 0.41% and h/L¼ 0.51%
increase the resistance. Cruising at relatively higher speeds with
outrageous interceptor blade deployment heights cause excessive
drag and let the hull, making bow down motion with severe spray
generation. The interceptor heights of h/L< 0.31percentage offer a
reduction in resistance after the speed range of 0.48< Fn.

Fig. 8 depicts the variation of the total resistance coefficient CTM
with Froude number of themodel with an 8.5 cm length interceptor
positioned at the mid of the hull. It can be seen that the six different

Fig. 3. Profile view of the model.

Table 2
The configuration of the main test matrix for drag measurements with trim and
sinkage.

Drag Measurements with Trim & Sinkage

Configurations Interceptor Heights (mm)

Full 1 2 4 6 e e

Keel 1 2 4 6 8 10
Middle 1 2 4 6 8 10
Chine e 2 4 6 8 10
Bare Hull 0

Fig. 4. (a) Interceptor positioned close to chine, (b) interceptor at mid position, (c) interceptor positioned close to keel, and (d) full length interceptor.
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interceptor heights all offer a significant reduction in resistance
after the speed range of 0.50< Fn< 1.05. For the speeds 1.05< Fn,
the interceptor heights of h/L¼ 0.41% and h/L¼ 0.51% increase the
resistance. The interceptor heights of h/L< 0.31percentage offer a
reduction in resistance after the speed range of 0.48< Fn.

Fig. 9 gives the variation of the total resistance coefficient CTM
with Froude number of the model with an 8.5 cm (4.33% Lwl)
length interceptor positioned as close to chine of the hull. It can be
seen that only three different interceptor heights offer a reduction
in resistance. Interceptor heights of h/L¼ 0.41% and h/L¼ 0.51% can
only help reducing total CTM, so one can understand that, if the
interceptor is close to chine, the height should be increased to
reduce total drag as compared to the locations of mid and keel
zones. The phenomena are originated from the physical situation
that, when the interceptor is mounted only near the chine, the rate
of the lift induced by the interceptor and the rate of decrease in the

unwanted trim angle is less than the other mounting locations as
referring to Figs. 29e31. Figs. 10e13 show the results obtained for
the bare hull and for the hull fitted with interceptors of varying
heights and full interceptor length. Different interceptor blade
heights were compared to the different Froude numbers. Fig. 10
depicts the variation of the total resistance coefficient with vari-
able interceptor heights and full interceptor length for five different
Froude numbers. For the speeds Fn� 0.50 interceptor heights of h/
L� 0.15% the total resistance coefficient is getting higher.
Figs. 11e13 depicts the variation of the total resistance coefficient
with an 8.5 cm interceptor of varying heights positioned at three
different locations. Likewise, for the constant Froude number,
increasing the interceptor blade deployment height tend to slightly
increase the total resistance coefficient wherever the blade is
mounted at Fn> 0.85. Interceptor positioned close to chine has the
least effective one. In Figs.10e13, bigger red colored symbols depict

Fig. 5. Measurement devices mounted on the model during the tests.

Fig. 6. Variation of total resistance coefficient CTM with Froude number of the model with a full-length interceptor and bare hull.
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the interceptor blade heights for minimum power at each speed.
Also, Fig. 14 illustrates the optimized interceptor blade height de-
ployments for minimum powers.

According to Fig. 14, the blade deployment height should be less
than h/Lwl %¼ 0.18 for the full transom mounted interceptor
configuration. Also, after Fn 0.5, keel location is the most effective
location if full transom interceptor mounting is not operable for the
hull.

Figs. 15e20 show the variation of the total resistance coefficient
with Froude number, for the model with an interceptor length of
8.5 cm (4.33% Lwl) at different mounting locations and a 25.5 cm
(13.00% Lwl) length interceptor for varying blade deployment
heights. For Fn¼ 0.33, bare hull without interceptor drag is less as
compared to interceptor configurations. Therefore, interceptor
needs to be closed.

Also, for Fn¼ 0.30 with interceptor blade height h/Lwl¼ 0.31%,
efficiency decreases from keel to chine, and chine to mid area. Full
mounted interceptor is the worst in the mentioned case. For Fn is
between 0.50 and 0.95 and h/Lwl is between 0.16% and 0.24%,

efficiency decreases from full deployment to chine location. If
deployment height increases, full deployment becomes ineffective
after h/Lwl¼ 0.34%. Therefore, it is better to use keel location after
h/Lwl¼ 0.34%, mid location after h/Lwl¼ 0.36%, chine location after
h/Lwl¼ 0.38% up to h/Lwl¼ 0.45%. These also indicate that for Fn is
between 0.50 and 0.95 keel location is better than middle location
and the middle location is better than keel location.

For Froude numbers range in between 0.95 and 1.25 and h/Lwl
ranges in between 0.15% and 0.23%, efficiency decreases from keel
to mid and mid to chine location. Additionally, for Fn is between
0.50 and 0.95, interceptor blade deployment height should not be
more than h/Lwl¼ 0.34%, if only used in keel location, h/
Lwl¼ 0.38%, if only used in middle location and h/Lwl¼ 0.42%, if
only used near chine location. These also indicate that for Fn is
between 0.50 and 0.95, keel location is better than middle location
and the middle location is better than chine location.

As Mansoori and Fernandes (2017) highlighted, increasing the
interceptor blade deployment height over boundary layer thickness
(h/d) also increases the interceptor efficiency up to the unstable

Fig. 7. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with an 8.5 cm (4.33% Lwl) length interceptor positioned near the keel and bare hull.

Fig. 8. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with an 8.5 cm (4.33% Lwl) length interceptor positioned at the middle and bare hull.
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area of h/d is about 0.60. Also, as expected in the model tests, the
fluid velocity is lower at chine location and maximum at the keel
location. Therefore, at a given speed, the boundary layer thickness

is maximum at chine area while the boundary layer thickness is
minimum at keel area. Thus, interceptor blade deployment height
over boundary layer thickness (h/d) is decreasing from keel to

Fig. 9. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with an 8.5 cm (4.33% Lwl) length interceptor positioned close to chine and bare hull.

Fig. 10. Variation of CTM with interceptors of varying heights and full interceptor length.

Fig. 11. Variation of CTM with an 8.5 cm interceptor length of varying heights positioned near the keel.
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chine.
Figs. 21e24 show the variation of the percentage drag reduction

with the horizontal distance of the interceptor plate center from
centerline (x) over ship model's breadth (B). In the figures, per-
centage of x/B¼ 9.87 illustrates keel, percentage of x/B¼ 23.32 il-
lustrates middle and the percentage of x/B¼ 36.76 illustrates chine
locations. Also, percentage x/B equal to zero illustrates the bare hull

without interceptors and for Fig. 21, negative values of the per-
centage drag reduction depict the increase in drag. According to
Figs. 21e24, the percentage drag reduction gets the highest values
all at the percentage of x/B¼ 9.87. This also means, the blade
deployment height is needed to be greater when x/B is increasing
through the chine location.

Besides, according to Figs. 21e24, the percentage drag reduction

Fig. 12. Variation of CTM with an 8.5 cm interceptor length of varying heights positioned at the mid.

Fig. 13. Variation of CTM with an 8.5 cm interceptor length of varying heights positioned close to chine.

Fig. 14. Optimized interceptor blade height deployments for minimum powers.
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Fig. 15. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.051% and bare hull.

Fig. 16. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.102% and bare hull.

Fig. 17. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.204% and bare hull.
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Fig. 18. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.31% and bare hull.

Fig. 19. Variation of CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.41% and bare hull.

Fig. 20. Variation of total resistance coefficient CTM with Froude number of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations for interceptor height of h/Lwl¼ 0.51% and
bare hull.
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Fig. 21. Variation of percentage drag reduction with x/B at different Froude numbers for h/Lwl %¼ 0.102041.

Fig. 22. Variation of percentage drag reduction with x/B at different Froude numbers for h/Lwl %¼ 0.204082.

Fig. 23. Variation of percentage drag reduction with x/B at different Froude numbers for h/Lwl %¼ 0.306122.
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gets the lowest values all at the percentage of x/B¼ 36.76 for all
blade deployment heights (h/Lwl %) and Froude numbers. This also
means that the most effective location in order to minimize the
ship resistance is the keel location for the same speeds and
deployment heights in comparison to middle and chine locations.
Sometimes interceptors can be used to reduce the ship roll motions.
The chine location may be most effective in those cases.

3.2. Interceptor effect on trim

The trim values are shown in Figs. 25e28. As expected,
increasing the interceptor height increases the lift generated at the
stern, and reduces the trim. Excessive interceptor heights result in
negative trim. Interceptor at the keel position and full transom
interceptor, with high interceptor heights both decrease the trim
too much at high speeds. Interceptor at the keel position with the
interceptor height h/Lwl¼ 0.51% and Froude number above 1.0
gives negative trim angles. Also, full transom interceptor with the
interceptor heights h/Lwl�0.15% give negative trims at speed range
from 0.8< Fn< 1.05.

Figs. 29e32 show the variation of the trim with the horizontal
distance of the interceptor plate center from centerline (x) over

ship model breadth (B). These graphs illustrate the trim difference
between the bare hull and the hull with interceptors. Percentage
0 x/B indicates the hull model without interceptor.

According to Figs. 29e32, one can understand that near keel
location is the most effective location for reducing unwanted trim
comparing middle and chine locations, respectively.

Considering the trim reductions of the various mounting loca-
tions, while percentage of x/B increase, trim reduction effect de-
creases. So, the deployment height of the interceptors needed to be
increasedwhen percentage of x/B increase, depending on the speed
of the hull. Also, as seen from Figs. 31 and 32, at the given Froude
number 1.15 and h/Lwl % 0.408163 and 0.510204, the keel posi-
tioned interceptors let the hull making bow downmotion. This also
means that, the keel positioned interceptors effect the trim
reduction the most as compared to middle and chine locations.

3.3. Interceptor effect on sinkage

The non-dimensional sinkage values (s/Lwl) for different blade
deployment heights and interceptor locations are shown in
Figs. 33e38. While negative values are demonstrating sinkage, the
positive values indicate the raise of the hull at the longitudinal

Fig. 24. Variation of percentage drag reduction with x/B at different Froude numbers for h/Lwl %¼ 0.408163.

Fig. 25. Variation of trim with Froude number of the model with interceptor at keel position and without interceptor.
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Fig. 26. Variation of trim with Froude number of the model with interceptor at mid position and without interceptor.

Fig. 27. Variation of trim with Froude number of the model with interceptor at chine position and without interceptor.

Fig. 28. Variation of trim with Froude number of the model with interceptor at full transom position and without interceptor.
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center of gravity of the model. At high Froude numbers
(0.84< Fn< 1.12) the full transom interceptor starts to decrease the
raise of the model except the interceptor deployment height h/
Lwl¼ 0.05%. The peak values of the sinkage for all cases were

observed at the Froude number 0.50. When the Froude numbers
are greater than 0.50 and the blade deployment height is
increasing, the rise of the hull is decreasing.

Considering the percentage x/B, the fluid velocity vector is lower

Fig. 29. Variation of trim in degrees with x/B at different Fn for h/Lwl %¼ 0.10204.

Fig. 30. Variation of trim in degrees with x/B at different Fn for h/Lwl %¼ 0.20408.

Fig. 31. Variation of trim in degrees with x/B at different Fn for h/Lwl %¼ 0.408163.
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Fig. 32. Variation of trim in degrees with x/B at different Fn for h/Lwl %¼ 0.510204.

Fig. 33. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn for the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.05%.

Fig. 34. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn for the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.10%.
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at chine location and maximum at the keel location, as expected
and the lower velocity means the higher boundary layer thickness.
When the boundary layer thickness is increasing, the interceptor
blade deployment height over boundary layer thickness (h/d) is
decreasing from keel to chine. With decreasing h/d, lift generation
is also decreasing and the trim reduction effect of the interceptor
decreases. Thus, increasing the percentage of x/B leads to less drag
reduction effect. Therefore, considering the interceptor blade lo-
cations, keel location is more effective than middle and middle
location is more effective than chine location.

Fig. 39 provides close-up photographs of the model at the same
speed (Fn¼ 0.90). In Fig. 39(a), the bowwas up and sternwas down
in the bare hull. In Fig. 39(b), whilst by using an 8.5 cm length
interceptor located at chine position and 6mm deployment (h/
Lwl¼ 0.31%) the trim and sinkage was removed its usual intended
position and the drag was reduced from 77.077 N to 71.161 N. In
addition, the sinkage of the bare hull without interceptor were
much more observed in the photographs during experiment. The
interceptors caused slightly less shoulder wave heights.

4. Conclusions and future work

The main purpose of this study was to scrutinize the efficiency
of interceptors with respect to speed of the model, deployment
depth and mounting locations of interceptors. From the experi-
ments the following conclusions can be reached:

� The interceptor system decreases the unwanted trim angles in
high speeds, thus reduces drag and increases forward speed.
Also, the systems supply a clear angle of sight for the boat
operators.

� The peak values of the sinkage for all cases were observed at
about Froude number 0.50. For Froude numbers greater than
0.50, while the blade deployment height is increasing, the rise of
the hull at LCG is decreasing. Consequently, trim and sinkage
values are needed to be considered together in the interceptor
design.

� Correspondingly, all the interceptor configurations increase the
total drag at low speeds (below around Fn¼ 0.40) compared to

Fig. 35. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn for the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.20%.

Fig. 36. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn for the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.31%.
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the bare boat. At the lower speeds (Fn< 0.50), bare hull gives the
best outcomes, so, interceptors are needed to be closed. The
total drag reductions compared to the bare boat of 10% or
greater were found with speeds over Fn¼ 0.50, with the
greatest reduction was 18%. Also, the total drag reductions
compared to the bare boat of 6% were found with speeds over
around 0.85< Fn< 1.00. After about Fn¼ 1.05, high depth of
interceptor deployment lets the hull making bow down motion
and extreme spray so increasing the resistance.

� The study clearly states that the reduction in total resistance
starts with deeper interceptor blade heights at Froude numbers
between 0.40< Fn< 0.60, medium interceptor blade heights at
0.60< Fn< 0.85 and small interceptor blade heights at Fn> 0.85.
After Fn> 1.05 these should be at the minimum deployment
heights. At very fast speeds the interceptors become unfit and
may need to be off.

� For Fn is between 0.5 and 0.95 and h/Lwl is between 0.16 and
0.24%, efficiency decreases from full deployment to keel, mid

and chine locations respectively. Additionally, for Fn is between
0.95 and 1.25 and h/Lwl is between 0.15% and 0.23%, efficiency
decreases from keel to chine locations correspondingly. Fully
mounted interceptors (255mm, 13.00% Lwl) have better per-
formance as compared to partial interceptors (85mm, 4.33%
Lwl) when the blade deployment heights h/Lwl¼ 0.10% for Fn
between 0.50 and 1.00, when h/Lwl¼ 0.20% for Fn between 0.4
and 0.95, and when h/Lwl¼ 0.31% for Fn between 0.5 and 0.90.

� According to the author's own experiences, for the constant
model speed, under the transom near the interceptor-mounted
area, fluid velocity tends to decrease from keel to chine. The
lower velocity means the higher boundary layer thickness in the
area. Thus, the effect of the interceptor decreases from keel to
chine for the same blade deployment heights.

� Increasing the percentage of x/B leads to less drag reduction
effect. Therefore, considering the interceptor blade locations,
keel location is more effective than middle and middle location
is more effective than chine location.

Fig. 37. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn for the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.41%.

Fig. 38. Variation of sinkage (s/Lwl) values with Fn of the model with interceptor at different mounting locations and bare hull for h/Lwl¼ 0.51%.
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� To design an efficient interceptor system, the interceptor blades
should be controlled separately at least in 3 parts by using a
smart interceptor control system due to different performances
from keel to chine area, if operable.

� The EEDI (Energy Efficiency Design Index) is not mandatory for
high-speed crafts and boats, but it is always respectable to
reduce Carbon dioxide (CO2) exposure. Use of interceptors can
provide cost-efficient solutions to reduce the EEDI coefficient
considered at the craft's design stage.

For the future work, examination of the effectiveness of in-
terceptors in waves is intended with different incoming wave
characteristics. A series of different model scale experiments is
deliberate to better understand the relationship between inter-
ceptor deployment height and boundary layer thickness. Moreover,
it is planned to investigate the usefulness of interceptors on the
stepped hull boats.
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